DR BETHUNE

Davis,

she introduced the fore-

as

most Negro

^'•ntinued from I’age On#

woman

in America.

t>r. Bethune.who was appointed
to her present position in 1936, has
traveled all over the county counselling with NYA executives, mapping out programs for Negro Youth, speaking before innumerable
groups in dozens of states, and
giving generously of her valuable
time for the further progress of
the race.
Omaha is indeed grateful for the
rare privilege to pay its homage
and respects to such gracious lady
and trusts that on leaving .she
will carry away many plesant memories gathered during her stay in

tien, emphasizing the tact that her
earl*- zeal for preparedness and
valuation of time was the pathway
ever which she tread leading to an
!
undeniable success.
She forcefully related her personal conviction “That what ever
1
is good for the hand, the mind,
and the brain of white America is ]
also good for brown America. Her
prophecy was that the time is fast I
approaching when the world will !
not be concerned with what color
you are, but what you can do and !
how well you can do it.
In introducing Dr. Bethune, Mrs. i our midst.
.Robbie Turner I Davis, who holds
Others who took pait in the were
a Masters
degree from Howard Mrs. Lucy C. Crawford, Mrs. Al.vee
University, referred to Dr. Beth- Wilson, Rev. D. W. Bass, Miss
leader of unchallenged Ethel Jones, Rev. J. S. Williams,
une as a
abilitj, a woman who has for a and Mrs. John Hope and Mr.,
long time been as a friend of You- Charles P. Browing are sharing as
th, dating back as far as 1904, guests of honor on the tour.
when with a capital of $1.50 she
known as
TV A
founded what is now
NEBRASKA
Daytona-Cookman College, starting
in a rental cottage with an enrollHastings and the federal TV A
ment of five students, has grown
been trying to
have
with
institution
promoters
to a magnificent
make
an impression by the formubuildmodern
with fourteen large
between
lation of an agreement
ings a plant appraised at more
the TVA-ers to exthan a million dollars. The found- that city> and
Central
first
er and
president of the change power with the and
the
the Columbus
of
colorNebraska,
Federation
Southeastern
are the
ed women, covering fourteen stat- Flatte district. Significant
such acheiv- facts that the agreement is only
es; and many other
will
not allow for one year; that the Central Nebtime
which
ments
Mrs. braska, if ever completed, cannot
stated
ennumerat.e
roe to

i Omaha Baha’i Group \
t
;
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Free pamphlets Obtainable
2»S Keeline Building

•

IDEAL BOTTLING

COMPANY
WEbster 3043

Asthma Cause
in 3 Minutes

By dissolving and removing mucus o
j \legm that causes strangling, choking.
Asthma attacks, the doctor's prescription
Mendaco removes the cause of your agony.
No smokes, no dopes, no injections. Absolutely tasteless. Starts work in 3 minutes
Bleep soundlv tonight. Soon feel well, year
younger, stronger, and eat. anything. Guai
anteec completely satisfactory or mone,
back. If your druggist is out ask him to
order Mendaco for you. Don't suffer another
Cay. The guarantee orotects you.

Johnson Drug Co.
Liquors, Wines and

Beer

1904 No. 24th St

24th St.

1202—4—6 North

Phone WE 4137
•

«

;

Poultry and Egg Dealers
prices are reasonsable,

Oui
see

Mr.

Wigfield,

the

New Orleans, April 16 (By Richard H. Thomas for ANP)~Following the recent investigation held
here bv John C. Bog-well and G. A.
LaGuardia of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, with regard to better wages for unskilled labor on
Farmers’
sugar plantations, the

BILL ROBIN SON IS

60

L. WALTON’S DAUGHTER WED

bride of Percy M. Rochester, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
G Rochester, of Birmingham Ala..
at the Church of St. Martin, on
evening, April 2. The
Saturday
bride walked to the altar, escorte I
Monday morning, something rare by her father. Her only attendant
in the New York daily press for was her sister, Mrs .Gladys Walton
Negroes.
Johnson, who was married in the
same church last August to Charles
N. Y. GOVERNOR SIGN
W. L. Johnon, and has since made
ANTI-LYNCHING BILL her home in Houston Texas.
dinner tendered him by the Grand
Street Boys. Sunday, since Bill
will leave town
arid will
hot be j
here on his birthday, May 25th. I
Pill and
his wife appeared in a I
kissing nose in the Hearld Tribune

60 cents to 90 cenfs

time. The union is
$1.50 minimum tor

Ft

specialize

came the

making

old

houses look like new, inside and out. No cbajrg’e for esti
mation on work. No job too small or too large.

decorating meothamics. Our Motto—Service
the lowest prices. Call WEbster 2858.

Ten trained

First,

at

DONATES $5,000
(C)—
Governor Herbert H. Lehman signed the Anti-Lynching hill Tuesday.
April lfi (C)Philadelphia,
passed recently by the legisla* uve. Couneilman James H. Irvin gave
Becoming effective immediately, *5,000 to the national YMC A exthe law says three or more persons
in
pansion drive last week. Horn
constitute a mob, who
violently Baltimore, Mr. Irvin is now 70. H<
itake the life of a person in> the came to Philadlphia at the age of
custody of a peace officer, or char- 20, and has been engaged in busiged with or convicted of a criminal ness here for 57 years. Ho is the
offense. Punishment is set at from
only colored member of the City
20 years to life in prisoru Mob vio- Council.
lence not resulting in death is pun-

Albany. N. Y.. April

in

j

;|
1

ishable

Peoples

Paint and
LARRY

Papering Shop

PEOPLES, Proprietor

by

who
and

lM'ANY

are

CHEERFUL

active
and cheerful e\ery day
cheerful
of the month
the whole month through,
For olliers, tnere
may be two or three
days when they j\~t
can’t be cheerful.
Theirs may be a
condition
which
Cardui wculd benefit, or it may be
^
that their physician should advise treatment
them
free
to
from unneceswomen

—

^/

sary sufierir.g.
Lave
If you

monthly

every

^

S|!|

wkstrual times,

pains

is widely
I^^Carduifavorably
j^and
known. Mothers
m
their daughters
% about it; women tell
neighbor women how
it has helped them or
M tell

one
in their families.
Remember that Cardui has
been found to help in a twofold manner: (1) to ease functional pains of menstruation and
(2) aid in building up the whole
system through its assistance as
a vegetable bitter tonic.
some

Children'a

Work

Specialty

YOU CAN

NOTED ACTORS AT
HARLEM CHURCH PROGRAM

April 10 (C)—Alstaid members are
said to have been shocked at the
celebriappearance of theatrical
tie sat. the clvuieh program in Abyssinin Baptist church last Sunday,
New

York,

though

some

WOOD WORKS

WASHED, -AND
WAI.L CLEANING, Call
LINDSEY, 2414 Burdette St.
JA. 4918
Reasonable Price*

MARIA’S

HISTORY

Car

TAMALES AND CHILI

HOW OFTEN CAN YOU
KISS AND MAKE UP?

Wholesale and Retail
1914 No. 24th St

AT 9233

husbands can understand
wife should turn from a
pleasant companion into a shrew
for one whole week in every month.
You can say "I’m sorry" and
Itiss and make up easier before
marriage than after lie wise If you
want to bold your husband, you
won't be a three-quarter wife
For t hree generations one woman
has told another how to go "smiling through" with Lydia R Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It
helps Nature tone up the system,
thus lessening the discomforts from
the functional disorders which
women must endure In the threo
ordeals of life: I. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Preparing for motherhood. 3. Approaching "middle age
Don't be a three-quarter wife,
take LYDIA K. P1NKHAM3
VEGETABLE COM POU N D and
(Jo "Smiling Through."

FEW
why

North 24th Street
SHOE HOSPITAL
1807 No. 24th St.

WE 424v

Have your old shoes made to
look and wear like new.
Our invisible

resoling

is

jt

st

what you need to keep your
feet nice and warm.

Men’s and Women's »noes
left over for sale.

a

Bernard’s emSi£,
Phone WE 1073

2012 North 24th Sl.

CLASSIFIED ADS

April 16 (CNA—employees will resist

hiAVE

amounted

to

(WITH A WRITTEN GUARANTEE)

PRICE $1.00 information I REE.
ARABIAN PRODUCTS CO,
Stale. C. Dept. N Cleveland,

FOOD STORES
Use Roberts Products
Sweet Milk.*.Qt. 10c
Sweet Cream.Half Pint 10c
2 tall cans 15c
Evaporated Milk
Butter Milk .Qt. 3c
....

Free
WE 0402

Delivery
24th & LakeSts.

j

RENT
in a modern
No. 25th St. Call

room

rooms,

j Murphy’s

1933

MAN'S

WE

One furnished
home at 2825

11

2-3 room Apts. 2902 No. 25th St.
AT 5240.

D.

mb
I \\ r oster 3387
24th and l ake

j

series. This car has been coin- ’j
plciely checked an ! is the HK< i'
if condition. Will give comfort-j
aide, carefree »i; cr u. ‘iig.|
$265
Pi iced at
’35 Plymouth coach
$345
’34 Plymouth delu' e se Ian $325
31 *•
’34 Plymouth coupe
$225
"13 Plymouth seel- n
$175,
"12 Plymouth seda

3 l ay

j

Driving Guarantee

Andrew Murphy
And Son
Inc.

AT 5576'

BAKERIES
JAckson 7617
24th & Leavenworth Sts.

■■
WAInut 3841
4807 Military We.

j
t j

Our stoies will Le filled with all the Special, Good Dainties, towith Bread and Rolls, from which you can select for your
Eauter Dinnei and also Brea! fas*.
KOI LS— Rlt II

AND TASTY

Napkin Roils, Clover Leaf, Buttercrust

White

Mountain and Parkerhouse
Dozen 15c and 20t
Whole Wheat, Nut and Raisin Bread
15c Loaf
15c Loaf
Cinnamon Loaf Bread, Leli ious Toasted
45c
CAKES, Made from home tested lecipes, Lady Baltimore
Chocolate Cake, with Cocoanut White Icing,
Easter Egg Decorations
48c
GOLD CAKE, Orange Icing
48c
IlNCEL FOOD CAKES
25c, 39c and 50c
dUNNIE and CHI K COOKIES
20c Dozen
PECAN KOI I s
2)2 Pan
DANISH KRINGLES
20c 25c, and 50c
FILLED COFFEE k.NGS
15c 20, 25c Each
IARY ANN SHELLS
4 for 10c
When fil’ed with Strawberries topped with \ hipping c earn,
they make a deliei us desert.
..

...

PIES

15th u.iicl Jackson

20th and St. Mary’s
AT 4414
AT 4411

FOR RENT
house for rent.

gether

Chrysler—P.ymout'i
J.ots:

room

“EASTER SPECIALS"

de luxe sedan of
112-inch wheelebase

DRIVE A SAFE CAPV

6

PETERSEN

Plymouth

the P.

Ave., WE 2810.

FOR RENT

|
j

AND A SUCCESS HAND EMBLEM FREE

FOR
3738

This is the sentiment among the
FOR RENT
rank and file dining car employees
AT 5988
accord ig to reports made by re- Neatly furnished rooms stricklj
FOR RENT
presentatives of tile workers on
modern for rent $2.00 per week
the inrious roads throughout the
rent 2502 Burdette
for
foi
houses
Apartment
United States made to the Joint and up. Apartment and
9460.
AT
Street.
o
ATlantic
7435,
Call
Council of the Dining Car Employ- rent.
ees Union.
Mrs. E. Z Dizon, WEbster 3078
FOR RENT—Love's Kitchenette
Calls have gone to all dining car
Apartments, 2616-18 PatriCK, or
unions and groups urging preparFOR RENT
ations for united national action if
2613 Grant st. Call We. 5563.
the carriers attempt to carry out 4 room modern apt. Private bath,
FOR RENT
their wage slashing program. Alprivate entrance. Heat and water
A conbination living room and bed
ready the larger locals represent- furnished Call AT 1558
ing the great body of dining car
room. 2312 No 27th Ave. WF. 2810
employees have endorsed this proFOR RENT
posed action, according to Ishmael
HOUSES FOR RENT
for rent, newly decora
P. Florv. secretary-treasurer of the Apartment
1617 No. 29th St,
an all
and fumihed
also
ted
loint, Council.
furnished
five
room
2517 Corby St.
modern
Flory pointed out that dining car
3140
house
WEbtser
!
Call
lowest
2825
Parker St.
are
the
employees
among
paid in ithe country. The workers,
at office
Apply
i Colored young man for Commercial
1607 Yt Cuming St. 2nd Floor
posing Athletic build, good prof
Call JA 5033 or KE 6069
file necessary Write, giving details
•
THE CAR
and snapshot Omaha Guide, Box
FOR RENT
.398
Two kitchenette aprartments, modTHAT STANDS UP
ern in every respect. Gas. light,
FOR RENT
}
and water furnished. Call HA 4153.
BEST!
Large front room for rent, single
or couple 2423 Maple St. Call WE
FOR RENT
{
0070.
2312 No. 27t.h
2 furnished

$1,200, if
proceeds
it was announced by Mrs. Isabelle
i Offer These Bargains and
Washington Powell, former nigh
o.
the
wile
now
club dancer who is
Dozens More
the youthful Rev. Adam Powell,
largest
Harlem’s
of
pastor
dynamic
1936 Plymoulh deluxe sedan. A
church. The program included numclean car through >ut, with exbers by the Nicholas Brothels and
Ellington of Cottoni Club ! cellent tires and finish. Motor
iDulde
has been (completely recondifame, and the Nicholas bo. s are
tioned in our shops.
said to have, “sung out,” to the de$4 4)
Specially priced at
light of the members of the Junior
League, under whose auspices 'he
1936 Plymouth de luxe coupe
program appeared.
Beautiful black finish; motor
perfect; heavy duty tires. A
$435
real buy at
the

day

in which you simply do not
get enough energy and
strength from the food you
eat), uaraui may ao
you lots of good. It
is a bitter tonic (to
give you more benefit from eating) and
a medicine to ease
functional pains of
menstruation.
Since so many
k
have found It
helps to relieve
the nervous tenease
sion
and
much of the discomfort at men-

due to a rundown condition
from mal-nutrltion (a condition

and

2422 Lake Street.

khe RIOntH

are

term up to ten

IT PAYS TO LOOK WKT.T
MAYO S BARBKR SWOP

A

ACTIVE

jail

a

Ifi

years.

ijtdiec'

WOMEN

EL PRODUCT!) DE

New York,

Dining

--o--

Glean up that front room. We

■.■.V.V.V.V,‘.V.^WVW^V

York

New

formation on existing conditions.
of
Mclntire, Secretary
Gordon
State union, is out in the state
gathering all available information.
Wage and Hour Demands
It is reported that during the
past year laborers received from
90 cents to $1.10 a day from dawn
till dark, 12 (o 14 hours long. Wo-

LET PEOPLES DO

Mildned’sfHSbty Snp.

fiered at

-o-

New York. April 16 (C)—Miss with every weapon available any
April 16 (C)—Bill Marjorie Walton, second daughte attempt on the part of the carriers
FOR KENT
Robinsoni, no'ed dancer, celebrated of Horn. Lester A. Walton, Minister to reduce wges as they have rehis 60th birthday with a beefsteak to Liberia, and Mrs. Walton, berooms
furnished
Two
threatened.”
ceivtly

farm laborers to get first hand in-

season, with a

WE. 2514

Styles in hair ehanjjt*like stjijes
in clothing. Get
v<vu£ hair u>f-

Fight

a determined fight
supply additional information.
Ques ionaires are being sent to
(anecutters, mechanics and other

petitioning for a 10-hour day during the planting ar.d cultivating

us first.

2624 N. 27th St.

Waiters

Dining

waging

same

Mildred’s Beauty
Solon

aboli-|

Plantation Workers

received

w.w.v.w.v.v.v.v.w.v

ESPANOL

Union Backs Fight
For Top Wages For

for the

*

Appropriations Committee of

CARTER MAKES

;

1514 Camara St.
Mgr. M. L. Sanders

--

Man" and Singin’ the Blues.” Mr.) New York, April 16 (C)—The
Langston Hughes, famous poet
appearance of Mrs. Eunice Hunton
and novelist, and Midge Williams, Hughes wrote the novel, “Not Carter, the $5,500 a year assistant
severe 1 volsweet-voiced
songstress, looking Without Laughter”.
district
York
attorney of New
over copy of Mr.
Hughes’ first umes of poems, and "Mulatto”, a county, in Special Session, is makSouth
which
had
a
blues song, “Love Ii Like Whiskey” drama of the
ing history for the race, Negro
which Miss Williams Inns recorded long
run on
Broadway in New lawyer who
appear in the court
for Master-VoealioiH Miss Williams York, then toured the country.
report. It is said that in the case
scored hi’s with "Fortune Tellin’
(Calvin Photo) | of Mrs. Cam
this is the first
or,
time a Negro attorney has been,
male unskilled labor and the
WEEK given the spot of trial attorney in
of the
EDITORIAL
this court in behalf of the people1
tion of child labor as embodied in
of the
State of
the existing sugr belt.
New York, and
N.
C.
the Greensboro,
News, that Mrs. Carter
The union is further requesting (From
has won the reMprch !2d, 1938)
that wages be paid in cash and
spect and commendation of all offA 10 O’clock Scholar
icials and speetaeors. Being placthat the workers l,e allowed to
federal
ant.iof
advocate
an
As
ed in the spot by a Republican adspend his money where he chooses.
the
News
Daily
Mr. Mclntire found, upon investi- lynchng legislation
ministration, it is now believed
the support of President that the next Democratic
adminigation, last of all that workers very welcomes
such measure.j stration
eldom see cash and relatively few Roosevelt for some
in the city will be forced
which
the
with
tardiness
the
Rut
to give the* race such a place. Reare paid weekly in full. The comPresident spoke leaves us relative- cently, Negroes inthe I>, A. ’s offmon treatment is to he
paid off in
the
f
our conception
ice were mainly kept at desks.
script, and they must take up thei„ ly cold in
ad the resbeans and rice from a commissary motivating' influences
-o-ults likely to be obtained.
or some store in
IWO HOLDS MEETING
particularly dewe
Roosevelt,
Where was Mr.
gncd by the company, where the
the anti-lyrnhmg
worker is greatly overcharged for rsk again, when
talced
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 16 | ANP)
bis necessities. Workers’ accounts measuie was really being
A thousand delegates and guest
and its all-time friends were
about,
:>re simply kept in
company bouks.
if fu'ile, eff- delegates, augmented by
10,000
The union is further petitioning making such heroic,
mo- members
of the local area
and
that year-round garden space and rr‘s to have its safeguard’ng
of
visitors are expected
the statue books. housands
permission to raise their own cows, visions written on
here on April 23, to a*tend sespigs, and chickens Le allowed the
ions of the 4th national convention
IN
LEALEIt
KING
workers.
\I, J OLSON
of the International Workers OrI nt'midat ion
MOVE der. which will be
SEGREGATION
in session for a
Hii" to the intimidation which
week.
has been practiced against laborT.om Angeles, April 16 (C)—Al
rs who would speak in their own j
.lol.son, famous blackface comedian,
300 (•(’< CAMPS KEPT
'efense, the investigators probably is one of the ringleaders in a move
vould never have heard the workin
to
bar Nc'gVoes from living
ers’ story had it. not been for the
Washington, April 16 (CNA)
fashionable San Fernando valley, President Roosevelt hus tentativeunion and ithe cooperation on outbea
to
placed
petition
eeording
standing Negro civic leaders in fore City Council Monday. The pet- ly agreed to continue operation of
300 Civilian
the
Conservation
New Orleans. As a matter of fact,
ition seeks to bar all person not
the same planters strenously obCorps
camps which were doomed
members of it he white race from to fall under the Federal eenomv
jected to having a hearing held in
there, and also would keep axe by July 1, end of the present
New Orleans because they feared living
out horses, cows, goats and other fiscal
this
year, it wag learned
labor representatives would speak
farm animals. Francis J- Bushman, week.
in behalf of the laborers. The growthe
backlisted
also
was
among
jr.,
ers had other hearings in
Baton ers of the petition, which failed to
Rouge and Lafayette packed with
because
council’s approval
Car
fake witnesses who testified that gain
the city has no jurisdiction in such
they were more than satisfied to restrictions.
Set To
Cuts
get, only $1 per day.

—-o---

men

E.

X.

|

Brothers

CLOTHING COMPANY

aji/.ed.”

--CwdOSHoMK

*Richmond

railroad industry is probably
three to four time over-capit-

the House and Senate in your behalf. We did not know about your
case until Mr. Brown presented it.”

Virginia—-or is it Georgia—PWA
engineer for Nebraska, admits that
fhere will have to be an increase
n rates, at least for a time.

union is

NEBRASKA
PRODUCE
•

the

to

Prescriptions
WE 0998

credit for these two increases of
$60 each for the National Park
service employees of the Department of the Interior, Mr. Brown
came to me and the other members!
of Congress and appeared before

Greetings From

•

"The Joint Council," he said,
“also
recognizes that behind
this threat
to reduce wages
there may be lost sight of the
legislation in Congress favorable to rail road labor, such as
tho Crosser Six Hour Day Bill
amendment to the
Kailroud
Retirement Art. etc. The Council also recognizes
that the

the
piopriationg Committee of
House, speaking to one thousand
members of the United Government Employees at Garnet Patterson auditorium Sunday, said: “The
ICE, headed by your president,
Edgar G. Brown, deserves all the

yet run water through the ditchconstructed 3 year ago. Cities
which aim fully to protect their
wn interests, seem to be anxious
to evade the touch of the blighting
hand of the power bureaucracy,
and completely to retain the security they now have in their own
steam aP'nt contruction and local
rate making. Even a recent letter

public by

h.>
said, feel that the carriers
should be talking about wavs to
raise wages, instead of cuts.

16 (C)—ConJames M. Fitzpatrick of
New York, a member of the Ap-

as

to the

CONGRATULATES UGE HEAI

Washingtons April

es

DOUBLE COLA

Fought

j

N. Y. CONGRESSMAN

gressman

be in operation for at least two
years; that the Columbus power
houses are said to be ready to go
bu* have so far not announced
the
any receipts or market except
power house of the Platte Valley
district, and that the latter cannot

Greetings:

t

Langston Hughes Writes Song For Records

berry, Rhubarb, Apple, Cherry
Apricot and Lemon

Straw

Each 25c and 40c

